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Preface

In the 1970s Landolt-Börnstein published a series of volumes containing
crystallographic data for organic (III/5 Structure Data of Organic Crystals),
intermetallic (III/6 Structure Data of Elements and Intermetallic phases) and
inorganic compounds (III/7 Crystal Structure Data of Inorganic Compounds). During
the 30 years that have passed, the experimental methods leading to a complete
structure determination have considerably improved and the large number of crystal
structures known today justifies the publication of a new compilation.
The present volume will cover both intermetallic and classical inorganic compounds,
a clear limit having been drawn by excluding compounds that contain C-H bonds.
Whereas the earlier edition listed space group/crystal system and cell parameters for
different classes of compounds, we have here chosen a different approach by
grouping known crystal structures into structure types. The structure type concept is
widely used among inorganic compounds, where the number of isotypic compounds
can reach several hundreds. The first subvolumes will contain complete
crystallographic data sets, including atom coordinates, that represent distinct
structure types, whereas the last subvolumes will list cell parameters of isotypic
compounds. The crystallographic data are accompanied by remarks and
crystallographic features common to isotypic compounds, such as the atomic
environments, a brief description of the main structural features, and drawings of
selected structure types.
In the definition used here, structures belonging to the same structure type crystallize
in the same space group, have similar cell parameters and similar representative
atom coordinates. The latter criterion requires that they are isopointal, i.e. they have
the same Wyckoff sequence (sequence of Wyckoff positions). Following this
scheme, the structure types are ordered according to the space group number and the
Wyckoff sequence. The present subvolume, the sixth of the series, contains data for
some 700 hexagonal and trigonal (space groups # 166 from Pearson symbol hR153
to # 160 up to Pearson symbol R3m) structure types, reported up to the year 2005.
We would like to thank the coauthors for their contribution and all other
collaborators on the databases TYPIX and Pauling File, who have, through the years,
helped in compiling and analyzing the large number of structural data that constitute
the basis of this work.

Switzerland, March 2008

The Editors
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Introduction
Structure Types
1 Subject matter
1.1 General remarks on the contents
Inorganic compounds are here deﬁned as compounds containing no C-H bonds.
The ﬁrst series of subvolumes will contain complete crystallographic data sets representative of structure types found among inorganic compounds. The second series of subvolumes
will contain lists of compounds crystallizing with these types.
The compilations TYPIX [1], Pearson’s Handbook [2a] and Pauling File Binaries Edition
[2b] constitute a valuable basis for this work, but all data have been reprocessed from the
original publications. Our aim is to cover the literature published up to two years before the
release of the subvolume.

1.2 Structure type concept
According to the deﬁnition used here, isotypic compounds crystallize in the same space group,
have similar cell parameter ratios, and occupy the same Wyckoff positions in the standardized
description with the same or similar values of the atom coordinates [3]. If all these criteria are
fulﬁlled, the coordination polyhedra should be similar and the main structural features
respected. It follows from the deﬁnition that isotypic structures are isopointal (same Wyckoff
positions), however, two isopointal structures are not necessarily isotypic. The last step in
distinguishing different structure types is subjective and we have sometimes been guided by
what is usually considered in the literature.
No distinction is made between structures with fully and partly occupied atom sites.
Except for binary compounds, protons are not taken into consideration, so that e.g. ammonium and alkaline metal compounds are considered to be isotypic. Disordered structures are
included in the classiﬁcation and different models for site splitting can sometimes subdivide a
conventional structure type into several types. Ordering variants are distinguished, mixed
occupations by two or several chemical elements being considered as the same dummy
element, independently of the proportions.

1.3 Data selection and checking
Each structure type is represented by a, if available, recent reﬁnement of the structure of the
compound for which this particular atom arrangement was ﬁrst reported. In those cases where
two isotypic structures were reported the same year, the date of submission of the manuscript
was taken as criterion. In exceptional cases, preference has been given to a structure with less
vacancies, or a lower degree of disorder. Thesis works have not been considered, and conference abstracts only in a few cases.
Landolt‐Börnstein
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No systematic effort has been made to select the most recent reﬁnement, and a more
accurate reﬁnement has sometimes been preferred to a routine phase analysis, without any
claim on having selected here the "best" reﬁnement. Preference has been given to structure
determinations corresponding to ambient conditions.
The data have been submitted to extensive computer-aided checking and, as far as
possible, misprints in the crystallographic data have been corrected. When relevant, the data
have been transformed to a space group taking into consideration all symmetry elements
effectively present in the structure. A few obviously wrong structures have been excluded from
the compilation. References are sometimes added to more recent literature where the correctness of the structure determination is questioned, but no exhaustive literature search has been
carried out in this sense.

1.4 Standardization of crystallographic data
The crystallographic data have been standardized following a method proposed by Parthé and
Gelato [4], using the program STRUCTURE TIDY [5]. The standardization procedure applies
criteria to select the space group setting, the cell parameters, the origin of the coordinate
system, the representative atom coordinates, and the order of the atom sites.
(1) The coordinate system must be right-handed and refer to a space group setting deﬁned in
the International Tables for Crystallography [6], with the following additional constraints
 triclinic space groups: Niggli-reduced cell
 monoclinic space groups: b-axis unique, "best" cell
 orthorhombic space groups: a ≤ b ≤ c, when not ﬁxed by the space group setting
 trigonal space groups with R-lattice: triple hexagonal cell
 space groups with two origin choices: origin choice 2 (origin at inversion center)
 enantiomorphic space groups: smallest index of the relevant screw axis
(2) The representative triplet of each atom site must obey a series of eliminative conditions
listed below.
 ﬁrst triplet in International Tables for Crystallography [6]
 0 ≤ x, y, z < 1
 minimum value of (x2 + y2 + z2)
 minimum value of x
 minimum value of y
 minimum value of z
(3) For the 148 non-polar space groups there are between 1 and 24 possibilities to rotate,
invert or shift the coordinate system, respecting the conditions listed above. For polar
space groups the standardization program will prepare data sets where one atom site after
the other, belonging to the "lowest Wyckoff set" (set of Wyckoff sites containing the
earliest letters in the alphabet), ﬁxes the origin on the polar axis. In each case, the
standardized data set is selected based on the following eliminative conditions:
 minimum value of Γ = Σ (xj2 + yj2 + zj2)1/2 summed over all atom sites
 minimum value of Σ xj summed over all atom sites
 minimum value of Σ yj summed over all atom sites
 minimum value of Σ zj summed over all atom sites
 minimum value of xn2 + yn2 + zn2 for the nth atom site
DOI: 10.1007/978-3-540-69949-1_1
ß Springer 2009
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(4) Finally, the atom sites are reordered according to the eliminative criteria:
 inverse alphabetic order of the Wyckoff letters
 increasing x
 increasing y
 increasing z
(5) On extending the standardization procedure, originally designed for intermetallic compounds, to other inorganic compounds, it appeared sensible to consider protons apart,
since their positions are often not determined. For compounds with more than two
elements, the proton positions, when determined, are consequently not taken into
consideration for the selection of the standardized description, but are listed at the end
of the table of atom coordinates, respecting the same criteria for their internal ordering
and selection of representative triplets as indicated above. It follows that proton positions
are not considered in the Wyckoff sequence, and also not in the sum of multiplicities
included in the Pearson symbol.

1.5 Atomic environments
The deﬁnition of the atomic environments (AE) [7] is based on the method of Brunner and
Schwarzenbach [8], where the interatomic distances between an atom site and its nearest
neighbors are plotted in a histogram. In the general case, the Atomic Environment Type (AET)
is the polyhedron formed by the atoms to the left of the maximum gap appearing in the
histogram. In those cases where the maximum gap rule leads to AEs with some of the selected
atoms inside the polyhedron formed by the others, or to AEs with atoms located in the faces of
the polyhedron, the maximum-convex-volume rule is applied. This rule is deﬁned as the
maximum volume around only one central atom enclosed by convex faces, with all the atoms
situated at the intersections of at least three faces. The same rule was also used in those cases
where no clear maximum gap was present. Whenever two or more equal or similar gaps were
observed, the number of different AETs in a structure type was kept as small as possible.
For fully ordered intermetallic structures, the AETs can be assimilated to the conventional
coordination polyhedra. Differences occur based on the fact that the atomic environment is a
purely geometric concept and differences in chemical bonding, oxidation state (cations and
anions are not distinguished) or atomic radii are not taken into consideration. All atom sites
are further treated as being fully occupied, so that, for instance, the atomic environment of the
phosphorus atom in an orientationally disordered phosphate group may be a cube, whereas
the conventional coordination polyhedron is a tetrahedron.
The AETs are here designated by the name of the coordination polyhedron (when simple)
and its composition. Positions belonging to atom sites with mixed occupation are represented
by the majority element, or by the ﬁrst element in alphabetic order, if identical proportions are
reported. Protons are only taken into consideration in exceptional cases.
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2 Selection and arrangement of the data
2.1 Framed data
 Chemical formula. Selected chemical units are distinguished and a particular order is
adopted for the elements, which constitutes a compromise for chemical compounds
ranging from intermetallic to ionic, including some coordination and covalent compounds. The coefﬁcients are such deﬁned that the number of formula units in the unit
cell is an integer which takes into consideration at least the factor corresponding to the
Bravais lattice.
 Pearson symbol [9]. A lower-case letter deﬁnes the crystal system (a for anorthic =
triclinic, m for monoclinic, o for orthorhombic, t for tetragonal, h for hexagonal or
trigonal, and c for cubic) and an upper-case letter the Bravais lattice (P for primitive,
S for side-face centered, F for all-face centered, I for body centered, and R for rhombohedrally centered). The integer number following these two characters corresponds to the
sum of the site multiplicities of all partly or fully occupied Wyckoff positions. Note that
following the recommendations of a subcommission of the International Union of Crystallography [10], we use the letter S, which groups A, B and C-face centered lattices, and
that the triple hexagonal cell is considered for R-type Bravais lattices.
 Space group and Wyckoff sequence. The number assigned to the space group in the
International Tables for Crystallography [6], indicated within parentheses, is followed by
the Hermann-Mauguin symbol corresponding to the standardized data. The Wyckoff
sequence lists the Wyckoff letters of all, fully or partly occupied atom sites in the structure.
The letters are written in inverse alphabetic order, a superscript number being added when
a particular Wyckoff position is present more than once.

2.2 General information about the structure type
 Alternative type names. These include chemical formulas of isotypic compounds that are
sometimes used in the literature to designate the structure type, but also mineral names,
colloquial names used within particular structure families, and Strukturbericht notations
[11]. The alternative type names are listed in alphabetic order in the subject index.
 References. Each chemical formula is followed by a reference to the ﬁrst structure
determination.
 Structural features. A short description of the structure type, referring to the type-deﬁning
compound, emphasizes particular structural features such as the arrangement of closepacked layers or coordination polyhedra. Close relationships to other structure types, such
as ordered substitution or ﬁlling-up of interstices, are sometimes mentioned.

2.3 General information about the selected data set
 First author(s) of the reference from which the crystallographic data are taken.
 Reﬁned composition. An alphabetically sorted chemical formula as computed from the
crystallographic data set.
DOI: 10.1007/978-3-540-69949-1_1
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 Cell parameters a, b, c, α, β, γ, computed cell volume V, interaxial ratio(s), and the number

of formula units per unit cell Z. The latter applies to the reﬁned composition and to the
chemical formula given in the frame, but not necessarily to the alternative type names.

2.4 Table of atom coordinates
 Atom site. The sites are named after the chemical element they are occupied by, or M if






occupied by a mixture of two or several elements. The numbering is continuous through
the table, starting from 1, and independent of the site occupation.
Site multiplicity and Wyckoff letter, according to the International Tables for Crystallography [6].
Site symmetry. Point symmetry (symmetry implying no translational component, m for
mirror plane, 2 for 2-fold axis, etc.).
Fractional positional coordinates with respect to the three crystallographic axes: x/a,
y/b, z/c.
Site occupancy. Normalized to 1 (omitted) for a fully occupied site.
Atomic environment type (AET) as deﬁned under 1.5.

2.5 Footnote to the table of atom coordinates
 When relevant, occupation of mixed sites normalized to a total occupancy 1.
 When relevant, transformation from the published data applied by the standardization
procedure.

 When speciﬁed in the original publication, condensed information about the experimental
procedure: single crystal/powder/thin ﬁlm, diffractometer/photographs, X-rays/neutrons/
electrons, the lowest of the published conventional reliability factors for the structure
reﬁnement R/wR/Rp/wRp/RB, temperature T, pressure p.

2.6 Remarks
The remarks given here include information about the stability range of the type-deﬁning
compound, the origin of mineral specimens, particularities concerning the structure reﬁnement, short interatomic distances, corrections applied to the published data, related
literature, etc.

2.7 References
Literature references are given for all publications mentioned in the data set. The journal
names are abbreviated following the recommendations of the Chemical Abstracts Service.
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2.8 Figures
Figures emphasizing particular structural features are presented for commonly occurring
structure types. Some less common structure types are also shown, in order to illustrate the
great variety of inorganic structures.

2.9 Order of the structure types
The data sets representing the distinct structure types are arranged according to features
characterizing the standardized crystallographic description:

 decreasing order of the number assigned to the space group in the International Tables for
Crystallography [6]

 increasing sum of site multiplicities (included in the Pearson symbol)
 alphabetic order of the Wyckoff sequence
 increasing value of the interaxial ratio c/a
An extensive index listing various type names found in the literature will help the user to
ﬁnd a particular structure type.

3 References used in the introduction
[1]

[2a]
[2b]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
[7]
[8]
[9]
[10]
[11]

Parthé E., Gelato L., Chabot B., Penzo M., Cenzual K., Gladyshevskii R., Gmelin Handbook of Inorganic and
Organometallic Chemistry, 8th Ed., TYPIX - Standardized Data and Crystal Chemical Characterization of
Inorganic Structure Types, 4 volumes, Heidelberg: Springer, 1993, 1994.
Pearson’s Handbook of Crystallographic Data for Intermetallic Phases, 4 volumes, Eds. Villars P. and
Calvert L., Materials Park (OH 44073): ASM International, 1991.
Pauling File Binaries Edition, CD-ROM, Eds. Villars P. (editor-in-chief), Cenzual K., Daams J., Hulliger F.,
Massalski T., Okamoto H., Osaki K., Prince A. (editors), Materials Park, OH 44073, ASM International, 2002.
Lima de Faria J., Hellner E., Makowicky E., Liebau F., Parthé E. (1990), Acta Crystallogr. A 46, 1–11.
Parthé E., Gelato L.M. (1984), Acta Crystallogr. A 40, 169-183; Parthé E., Gelato L.M. (1985), Acta Crystallogr.
A 41, 142-151; Parthé E., Cenzual K., Gladyshevskii R. (1993), J. Alloys Compd. 197, 291–301.
Gelato L.M., Parthé E. (1987), J. Appl. Crystallogr. 20, 139–143.
International Tables for Crystallography, Vol. A, Ed. T. Hahn, Dordrecht: Kluwer Academic Publishers, 2002.
Daams J.L.C., in Intermetallic Compounds, Vol. 1, Eds. J.H. Westbrook and R.L. Fleischer, New York: John
Wiley and Sons, 1994.
Brunner G.O., Schwarzenbach D. (1971), Z. Kristallogr. 133, 127–133.
Pearson W.B., Handbook of Lattice Spacings and Structure of Metals, New York: Pergamon, 1967.
De Wolff P.P., Belov N.V., Bertaut E.F., Buerger M.J., Donnay J.D.H., Fischer W., Hahn T., Koptsik V.A.,
Mackay A.L., Wondratschek H., Wilson A.J.C., Abrahams S.C. (1985), Acta Crystallogr. A 21, 278–280.
Strukturberichte. Supplement to Z. Kristallogr. (1913-1939). Vol. 1-7. Leipzig: Akad. Verlagsgesellschaft,
1931-1943.
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Structure type index by space
group
Structure Types
Space group (160) R3m
ZnS 48R1
ZnS 48R2
ZnS 48R3
ZnS 48R4
ZnS 48R5
ZnS 48R6
ZnS 48R7
ZnS 48R8
ZnS 48R9
TiS1.73 48R
CdI2 66R1
CdI2 66R2
CdI2 66R3
CdI2 66R4
CdI2 66R5
CdI2 66R6
CdI2 66R7
Na0.42Mg0.67Eu0.63Al10.33O17
[Pt(NH3)5Cl]Cl3·H2O
S3N5PF2
Ag4Ge7O16·6H2O
Na3(NH4)Ge7O16·6H2O
Na4(TiO)4(SiO4)3·6H2O
SiC 51R1
SiC 51R2
SiC 51R3
Na1.62Li0.31Al10.69O17
Nd0.54Mg0.62Al10.38O17
Na4Ge7O16·6H2O
ZnS 54R1
ZnS 54R2
ZnS 54R3
ZnS 54R4
ZnS 54R5
ZnS 54R6
ZnS 54R7
ZnS 54R8
ZnS 54R9
ZnS 54R10
ZnS 54R11
CdI2 72R1
CdI2 72R2
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CdI2 72R3
Na1.29Mg0.67Eu0.19Al10.33O17
Gd0.56Mg0.67Al10.33O17
SiC 57R
CdI2 78R1
CdI2 78R2
Na2.6Rb0.8H0.6Ge7O16·6H2O
ZnS 60R1
ZnS 60R2
ZnS 60R3
ZnS 60R4
ZnS 60R5
ZnS 60R6
ZnS 60R7
ZnS 60R8
ZnS 60R9
ZnS 60R10
ZnS 60R11
ZnS 60R12
ZnS 60R13
ZnS 60R14
ZnS 60R15
ZnS 60R16
ZnS 60R17
ZnS 60R18
ZnS 60R19
In3Sb5O12
CdI2 84R1
CdI2 84R2
CdI2 84R3
CdI2 84R4
CdI2 84R5
CdI2 84R6
ZnS 66R1
ZnS 66R2
ZnS 66R3
ZnS 66R4
ZnS 66R5
CdI2 90R
Na2CaPO4F
SiC 69R1
SiC 69R2
ZnS 72R1
ZnS 72R2
ZnS 72R3
ZnS 72R4
ZnS 72R5
ZnS 72R6
ZnS 72R7
ZnS 72R8
ZnS 72R9
DOI: 10.1007/978-3-540-69949-1_2
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ZnS 72R10
ZnS 72R11
ZnS 72R12
ZnS 72R13
ZnS 72R14
ZnS 72R15
ZnS 72R16
ZnS 72R17
ZnS 72R18
ZnS 72R19
ZnS 72R20
CdI2 96R1
CdI2 96R2
Cs7Na4Mo4Se4(CN)12Cl3
(Fe1.58Al1.42)Al6Si6O18.42(BO3)3(OH)3.58
NaMg6Al3Si6B3(O,OH)30
SiC 75R
NaMg3Al6Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)3F
CdI2 102R1
CdI2 102R2
Cu7.55Al4.80
ZnS 78R1
ZnS 78R2
ZnS 78R3
ZnS 78R4
ZnS 78R5
ZnS 78R6
Cu8.03Al4.68
Li2CaAl7Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)4
NaLi1.5Al7.5Si6O18(BO3)3(OH)3F
CdI2 108R1
CdI2 108R2
La3.266Mn1.1S6 (see
SiC 84R
ZnS 84R1
ZnS 84R2
ZnS 84R3
ZnS 84R4
SiC 87R
SiC 90R
ZnS 90R1
ZnS 90R2
ZnS 90R3
CdI2 120R1
CdI2 120R2
SiC 93R1
SiC 93R2
Ca3SiO5 9R
SiC 96R
ZnS 96R1
ZnS 96R2
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Nd12.4Mg0.6Mo13O36
ZnS 102R
Bi8.1V0.9O14
SiC 105R
CsNaVOSi4O10·4H2O
ZnS 108R1
ZnS 108R2
ZnS 108R3
SiC 111R
ZnS 114R1
ZnS 114R2
ZnS 114R3
ZnS 114R4
Pb2.31Nb2O7.31
Ca3GeO5 9R
(REE,Y,Ca,Na,Th)16(Fe,Ti)B3(Si,P)7O34(OH)4F10
SiC 120R
ZnS 120R1
ZnS 120R2
ZnS 120R3
(Ca,REE,Th)15Fe(SiO4)3B3Si3O18(BO3)(AsO4)(AsO3)x(NaF3)1-xF7·0.2H2O
SiC 126R
SiC 141R
SiC 147R
SiC 150R1
SiC 150R2
ZnS 162R
Ca3GeO5 24R
Pb2.44Nb2O7.44
SiC 174R
Na12Ca6Zr3Fe3Si26O72(OH)2
SiC 189R
Na12Ca6Zr3Fe3Si25O69(OH)3.5Cl0.5
Na12Sr3Ca6Zr3Fe3NbSi25O73(O,OH,H2O)3Cl2
Na12(Ce,La,Sr)xCa6Zr3Mn3WSi25O73(OH,Cl)2CO3
(Na,REE,Sr,K,Y)15(Ca,Mn,REE)6Zr3(Mn,Fe)3NbSi25O73(O,OH,H2O)3(OH,Cl)2
(Na,REE,K,Sr)15(Ca,Mn,Y,REE)6Zr3(Mn,Fe)3(Nb,Ta)Si25O73(O,OH,H2O)3(Cl,OH)2
(Na,Ca,Sr,REE)15(Ca,Y)6(Mn,Fe)3(Zr,Ti)3(Si,Nb)Si25O73(O,OH,H2O)3(OH,Cl)2
(Na,Sr,Ca,K)15Ca6Zr3(Fe,Mn)3(W,Nb)Si25O73(O,OH,H2O)3(OH,Cl)2
Na12(K,Sr,Ce)3Ca6Zr3Mn3NbSi25O72(O,OH)4(H2O,CO3,Cl)2
(H3O)7Na3.8K2.2Ca6Zr3.8Fe1.2Si25O60(O,OH)18Cl1.5
(Na,REE,K,Sr)15(Ca,Mn,REE,Y)6Zr3(Mn,Fe)3(Si,Nb)Si25O73(O,OH,H2O)3(OH,Cl)2
Na11Ca9Zr3(Fe,Ti,Zr,Hf)3(Si,Mn)(Nb,Si)Si24O72(O,OH)4.15Cl0.2·3H2O
(Na,REE,K,Sr)15(Ca,Mn,Y,REE)6(Zr,Ti)3(Mn,Fe,Al)3NbSi25O73(O,OH,H2O)3(F,Cl,OH)2
(H3O)3.3(Na,K,Sr)8.7(Ca,Mn)6Zr3(Zr,Si)0.7(Fe,Na)3Si24O66(O,OH)6(OH,Cl)5.4·2H2O
(Na,K)14(Ca,Mn)6Zr3(Fe,Ta)1.8(Si,Nb,W)(Si,Al,Ti)Si24O72(OH,O)3.5Cl0.8·1.2H2O
Na12(Mn,Sr,REE)3Ca6Zr3Fe3NbSi25O72(O,OH)4(O,OH,F)Cl·H2O
(Na,K,Sr)16(Ca,Mn,Fe)6Zr3(Zr,Si,Al,Ti,Nb)xSi24O72(O,OH)4Cl0.5·H2O
Pr4Mo9O18
(Na,REE,K,Ca)15(Ca,Mn,Y,REE)6Zr3(Fe,Mn)3NbSi25O73(O,OH,H2O)3(OH,Cl)2
Na12(Sr,Na)3(Ca,Mn,REE)6Zr3(Fe,Nb,Mn)xSi25O66(OH,O,Cl)11·11H2O
DOI: 10.1007/978-3-540-69949-1_2
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Na10Ca9Zr3Fe2NbSi25O72(OH)3CO3·H2O
Na14.3(Na,Sr,K)3(Ca,Mn,Ce,Na)6Zr3(Nb,Ti,Fe)x(Mn,Si,Al)Si25O72(OH)3.3Cl0.7·1.6H2O
Na9(Na,K,Sr)6Ca6Zr3(Fe,Mn)3(Si,Nb,H)2Si24O72(OH)3.1Cl1.4
SiC 261R
(Na,Ca,K,Ce)15Ca6Zr3(Fe,Mn)3(Si,Nb,Ti)Si24O72(OH)2.2(CO3)0.9Cl0.5·0.5H2O
K1.3Na14.3Sr0.3Ca6Zr3Mn0.5Fe2(Si1.3Al0.3H0.4)Si24O72(OH)2.1Cl1.7
SiC 393R
SiC 411R
K8Na27Ca12Zr6Fe3Si52O144(O,OH,H2O)6Cl2
Na36(Ca,Mn)6(Ca,Na,Ce)6(Zr,Ti)6(Ti,Fe)x(Si,Mn)4Si48O144(OH,Cl)5.7·xH2O
SiC 519R
Space group (159) P31c
K2HgI4·nH2O
KLiSO4 form II
KNaTeO3·3H2O
Na0.5ScI3
NaPb2(CO3)2OH
YbBaCo4O7 rt
Si3N4 α
Nd0.33Al2.1Si9.9N14.9O1.1
KLiSO4 form II
LaNi5H7
Ag2CO3 β
Rb2TeW3O12
Ag3(NSO2)3·3H2O
Al2(SeO3)3·6H2O
Ag4Hg5O2(AsO4)2
LiNaSO4 β
CdMg2Cl6·12H2O
Cs2
(NH4)2W3(μ3-S)(μ2-S)3(S4)3(NH3)3·H2O
Ba7Cu3H17
Cu6Al(SO4)(OH)12Cl·3H2O
Cs4Ba(PO3)6
Dy0.62Ni2Ga5.25Ge
Cu6Al(SO4)(OH)12Cl·3H2O
Cu6Al(SO4)(OH)12Cl·3H2O
Pb3B10O16(OH)4
Re3S7Cl7
Na2V3O7
(H3O)
Hg8Se4O16·H2O
KBa6Ga7Zn4O21
Cs3Mo5P6O25
K5NaTi6Se27
Er6Si11N20O
Er6.25Si11N20.76O0.24
Nd7Al3Si8N20O
SeBr4 α
(NH4)H8Fe3(PO4)6·6H2O
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BaGe(Ge2.125Si0.875)O9
CsTi8F33
Pb3CaAl2Si10O27·3H2O
Pb3CaAl2Si10O27·4H2O (see
Li8(HPO4)(BePO4)6·H2O
Na8Al6Ge6O24(CO3)·3H2O
Na8Al6Ge6O24(CO3)·2H2O
Na8Al6Ge6O24(CO3)·2H2O
(Na,K)7CaAl6Si6O24(S3)1.5·H2O
Ca6
Mg8SiW9O37·12H2O
Ba3MoN4 ht
Ca6(Fe0.6Al0.2Mn0.2)2(SO4)2.7
(Cs,K)2VOSi4O10·3H2O
Mg8SiW9O37·24.5H2O
Bi24Cr8O57(OH)6·3H2O
Ir9Al28
(Na,K)22Ca10Al24Si24O96(SO4)6Cl5.8F0.2
K2Na3(Mn,Fe,Na)4Si9(O,OH)27(OH)2·nH2O
K11Na31Ca6Al36Si36O144(SO4)8Cl2·6H2O
K16Na42Ca6Al48Si48O192(SO4)10Cl2·5H2O
Space group (158) P3c1
RuCl3 β
Be2(BO3)OH·H2O 2T
Ba5Ga6H2
Mn2Zn2Nb2O9
Mn5Ge2
LiGaO2·8H2O
PO(OPF2)3 trigonal
(Na,Li)7Th6F31
K0.4(Cu0.9HCO3)2(OH)2·1.66H2O
Na0.5HCa5.1MgFe2.7Al6.1Si12O36(OH)12(CO3)1.2·12H2O
Mn23Ge9
Ba5CuIr3O12
Space group (157) P31m
Na2ZnCl4·3H2O
TiO0.3H0.1
Cu2SiS3 ht
Ag5Pb2O6
Fe4SiO5(OH)4 1T
Cs4Au6S5
LaNi5H7
Cs3As5O9
AuCd rt
Mg3Si2O5(OH)4 1T
K3Nb3B2O12
K3V5O14
Li17Ag3Sn6
Pb(ReO4)2
DOI: 10.1007/978-3-540-69949-1_2
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Pb3(CO3)2(OH)2
K3V5O14
Pb
Mg12(HPO4)(PO4)5(OH,O)6
Mg12(HPO4,CO3)(PO4)5(OH,O)6
Ba21Al40
Ba10(MnFeF10.15Cl0.85)3F0.85Cl1.15
C(NH2)3Al(SO4)2·6H2O
Mn13SbSi2O24
Na15(SO4)5F4Cl
Na21(SO4)7F6Cl
K3Nb3B2O12
Space group (156) P3m1
Si6H3(OH)3 2D
BiTeI
Ni2H
LiPtH0.66
CuI β
SrAlSiH
CuScS2
AsTe0.5O2
LaNdO1.75S
NaLiZnO2
SnS2 4H
CeCuSnH0.33
CdInGaS4
ZnIn2S4 form I
Li1.05Ca0.95Sn
PbI2 6H
CdI2 6H1
CuIn7Se11
LiNpO2CO3·2H2O
Zn3In2S6 form Ib
Nb3SBr7
CuI 6H
CdI2 8H
NbSe2 4s(d)
KSn2F5 form II
LiYMo3O8
KNaSO4
Cs3Sb2I9 trigonal
Li(H2O)TiS2
PbI2 10H1
PbI2 10H3
CdI2 10H1
CdI2 10H4
CdI2 10H6
YBa2Cu3O6.5
BaTiO2.67
AgI 8H
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Zn5In2S8 8H8
ZnS 8H1
ZnS 8H2
SiC 9H
CdI2 12H1
CdI2 12H2
CdI2 12H3
CdI2 12H4
CdI2 12H7
CdI2 12H8
CdI2 12H10
(Cd0.5Pb0.5)3OSiO4 ht
Zn6In2.67S10 10H10
Ag6Mo2O7F3Cl
SiC 10H
ZnS 10H2
PbI2 14H
CdI2 14H1
CdI2 14H2
CdI2 14H3
CdI2 14H4
CdI2 14H5
CdI2 14H7
CdI2 14H8
CdI2 14H9
Cu7Te4
AgI 12H
ZnS 12H3
ZnS 12H2
CdI2 16H1
CdI2 16H2
CdI2 16H3
CdI2 16H4
CdI2 16H6
CdI2 16H7
CdI2 16H8b
CdI2 16H9
CdI2 16H10
CdI2 16H11
CdI2 16H12
BaVO2.5
Na2In2Mo5O16
CdI2 18H1
CdI2 18H2
CdI2 18H4
CdI2 18H5
CdI2 18H6
CdI2 18H6b
CdI2 18H7
CdI2 18H8
CdI2 18H9
DOI: 10.1007/978-3-540-69949-1_2
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